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CRUSHED LIKE EGGS.
Canal Boats Wrecked by the

Breaking" of an Ice
Gorge.

Many People Living on the
Boats Have Very Narrow

Escapes.

The Flood Does $500,000

Damage at Schenec-
tady, N. Y.

Report of Drownin^s by the
Dams Bursting' in

Michigan.

RoSDOCT, N. V., March 13.—The ice
gorge in Kondout creek, below Eddy-
ville, gave Way about S:80 o'clock tins
afternoon and let a tremendous amount
»f water down the creek. The steam--

of the Cornell Steamboat com-
pany and about twenty-live canal
S pats were swept into tiie river and
driven down stream. Many of them
were badly damaged. The steamers

Pittston an! Adriatic, valued at 118,000,

were so badly stove in that it is feared

they willsink. A number of the canal
boats were crushed like eutr shells
and sank in the creek. Never be-
fore has such wholesale damage been
done in this stream. Since Satur-
day the water above the ica dam
lias been breaking up and Eddy villehas
been inundated. The rain Saturday

night caused the water to rise fuily
eight feet. an.lthousands of dollars of
damage has resulted. There were is,-

--033 barrels of cement stored in the
Lawrence Cement company's mill,

valued at over fW.OJJ. These are
a total loss. The boats in the

river are surrounded by tightly
wedged ice, and it will be im-
possible to reach them tonight Many
people on the btats had narrow es-
capes. but no loss of lifeis reported. It
is thought that the loss to the Cornell
Beet willbe about 140,030, though no

Lte estimates can oe made tonight.
'1here is no insurance. Thirty ot the

canal boats were loaded with ice valued
at (8,003, partially insured. The loss to
the Delaware & Hudson company will
exceed $50,000.

Flooded a Factory.
Sri!i:\K(T.vnv. N. V., -Jffarch 13.

—
Last night the ice In the Mohawk, west
of the city, broke up an d formed an im-
mense gome against the Fitehburg rail-
road bridge, three miles from here. The
water overflowed the banks, flooding
Edison Park and all that part
occupied by the Westinehouse company
and the General Electric. The
first floors of the Edison General
Electric, which aggregate sixteen
acres, are under water to a depth of
three feet, both plants have shut down
and 4.(KKimen are laid off. A mile south
of the city,at the point where the tracks
of the Delaware ft Hudson Canal com-
pany pass under the New York Central
«V liudgon River railway, the founda-
tion of the latter road had been washed
away, stopping all traffic between
this city and Albany on the main
line. Passenger trains on the Cen-
tral railway were sent around by
the way of Troy. No trains are
passing over the Delaware & Hudson

road. All the exhibits which the Edison
company were preparing for the world's
fair are practically destroyed by the
water, as is also most of the machinery
and stock on the first Boor. The loss is
estimated at over half a million. Noth-
ing has been heard yet of the party who
went to the Fitchburg railway bridge to
blow up the gorge with dynamite. Un-
Jess the gorge breaks soon Bore damage
is anticipated.

AllliOMlantlM Inundated.
Fonda, X. V.. March 13.—The ice in

th" Mohawk river, from this village
west, it still gorged, and the water con-
tinues to rise. All the lowlands are
inundated with several feet of water.
The Cuyagutu creek is exceedingly
high, and in places the Central railroad
tracks are covered with water.* At
Cuyaghani the people have had to va-
cate their farms on the lowlands and
move to higher ground. Unless the
water subsides soon great damage will
result to property between this village
and Utica.

Tuoy. N. V.. March 13.— Hud-son
rivercontinued to rise until 7 o'clock this
morning, when a point twenty-two and
a half feet above low water mark was
reached, the water held* thirteen feet
higher than at noon Saturday. Since
then the water has been reeeedlng and
no more trouble is anticipated.

DAMS GIVE WAY.
I

Many Lives anil Much Property
No Doubt Lost.:

Kat.ama/o >, Mich., March 13. -A re-
port has just been received that the I
dams at Howlands south of here. }
and at Plain well and Otsego, to the |
north, are gone. IThousands of acres of i
land are inundated, and many lives and i

much property are no doubt lost. The
Kahuna zoo river was never before
known to be so high.

IONIA, Mich., March 13.—1t is now
believed that the water has reached its !
highest point at this place. Forty fain- ]
ilies have been driven out of their |
homes on the. flats. Trains are now
making regular time, though with much
difficulty. The break in the Detroit,
Lansing & Northern track has been
repaired. The ice gorge above lfuir
has slowly gone to pieces and
passed down stream. The water
at Muir has fallen ten inches
and is still going down. A dis-
patch from Grand Haven, near the
mouth of the Grand river, says that the
river there is rapidly rising and dock
owners are preparing for a flood. The |
river is cleiir at the mouth, but large i

fields of ice are coming down. A farm
house near Norton was washed j
away, and its occupants narrowly es- i
caped with their lives.

Grand Rapids. Mich., March 13.—
The river is the highest seen here in
thirty years. It now stands fourteen
feet nine inches above the low-water ,
mark. Many big factories have been !

-Dbliged to shut down owing to the highI
water. The city and railway bridges
stand the pressure well. Reports are
coming in of enormous dan>age to the
agricultural districts above and below
here. Many township bridges are gone,
logbooms broken, etc. The sewers in
this city are bauly clogged, but no great
destruction to property has yet been
reported.

DAMAGE AT DAVENPORT.
Movement of the Ice Field in

the Mississippi.
Davenport, 10., March There

was a general movement of the field of
ice in front of Davenport during the
night, but the uor<e a mile be-
low today was unbroken at
noon. The Diamond Jo warehouse
was crushed and live freight cars
lifted several feet from th«. track and
turned over. The Chicago, Burlington
&Quiucy and the Peoria A: Rock bland
tracks along the river front in Rock
Island are under ice, and neither road
can run cars along the levee fror.t. The
water is rising rapidly, and unless the
gorge breaks soon much damage willbe

Idone.

ROACH FARES WELL.
North Dakota's Senator Given

the Chairmanship of a
Committee.

He Is Also Placed on Two
Very Important Com-

mittees.

Populists Treated as Demo-
crats in Making the As-

signments.

Results of the Work of the
Democratic C aucus Com-

mittee.

Special to the Globe.
Washington', March 13.—The com-

mittee appointed by the Democratic
senatorial caucus to arrange the Demo-
cratic representation on the senate com-
mittees has practically completed its
work, and will be ready to report on
Wednesday. As predicted by the
GLOBE, Senator It>aeh, of North Da-
kota, gets a chairmanship as well as a
place on the committees on Indian
affairs and irrigation, two committees
of great Importance to his state. As
chairman of the committee to investi-
gate the trespasses on Cherokee lands,

Senator Roach willhave a great deal to
do, but it willbe outside the Northwest.
The fact that he was given the piace,
however, indicates the standing he
has already secured In the sen-
ate. In making up the Democratic
en Is of the committee the caucus

committee looked only to the views of
the Members on the great living issue
of the present, tiie tariff, and treated
the three Populist senators as Djibo-
t-rats, giving two of them, Senators
Kyle and Petfer, chairmanships, and all
first-class committee appointments.
Senator Kyle will ba chairman of the
committee on education and labor, Sen-
ator

ifl;*r'.» Old Place,

as well as a raembsr of thL* committees
on Indian depredations and irrigation.
Senator Petf jr will bjchairman of the
committee to examine the several
branches of the ch'il service, as wjIIas
a member of the committees on agri-
culture, claims, Immigration and the
Mississippi river. Senator Allen, of

iNebraska, like Beckwith, ot Wyoming,
"gets no chairmanship, but is on several
of the best committees, notably Indian
affairs and public lands. From this it
willbe seen that the three Populists
havn been treated handsomely, eettin g
the same representation as the Demo-
cratic members.

Immediately after the adjournment
of the senate the Deinociatie, caucus
committee went into session for the pur-
pose of revising aud putting the finish-
ing touches to the list of committees, as

: agreed upon at the meeting Saturday.
j The report willbe made to the caucus

tomorrow mornins, the caucus having• been called for 11 o'clock. The coin-
i mittee spent the entire afternoon in the

final arrangement of the list, and to
avoid interruption to their work the
members had luncheon served in the
committee room. The list willnot be
made public until it is approved by the
caucus and tamed over to the Repub-
lican minority in order that the remain-

Insplaces on the committees may the
Tilled. The members are pledged not to
divulge the results of their work until
the report is submitted, and they say
that meantime all statements touching
the composition of the committees must
be speculative, and. as is apparent from
the lists published today, very largely
inaccurate.

MAKE-UP OF COMMITTEES.

Alleged Result of the Caucus
Cumin ittee's Work.

Xkvv Youk, March 13.— The Wash-
ington correspondent of the Herald
says that the Democratic steering com-
mittee has completed its work on com-
mittees, and that the list is as follows:

Agriculturo and Forestry
—

George,
chairman; Jones, of Arkansas; Bate
and Peffer. Appropriations -Cockrell,
chairman; CalUGorman, Blackburn and
Brice. Claims— Pasco, chairman; Vilas,
White, Daniel and Peffer. Commerce—
Hansom, chairman; Coke, Vest, Gor-
mau. White, of Louisiana; White,
of Californa, and Murphy. Dis-
trict of Columbia

—
Harris, chair-

man; Faulkner, Gibson and
llunton. Education and Labor—Kyle,
chairman; George, llunton. Lindsay,
Murphy. Enrolled Bills—Caffrey, chair-
man; Colquitt. Examine the Several
Branches of the Civil Service— Pell'er,
chairman; Gray and Vilas. Finance—
Vorhees, chairman: MePherson. Harris,
Vance, Vest and jo:ies, of Arkansas.
Fisheries— Coke,chairman ; Call, Ban*
simii. Gibson and Hill. Foreign Rela-
tions— Morgan, chairman; Butter,.Gray,
Turpie and Daniel. Immigration— Hill,
chairman; Yoorhees, MePherson,Faulk-
ner and Peffen Improvement ofthe Miss-
issippi and its tributaries— Bate, chair-
man; Walthall, Palmer and Peffer.
Indian allairs— Jones, ot Arkansas,
chairman; Morgan, Villas, Allen and
Roach, interstate commerce— Butler,
chairman; Gorman, Brice. White, of
Louisiana; Cauuien and Lindsay. Irri-
gation and reclamation, of arid lands-
White, of California, chairman; Kyle,
Gibson, Roach and Beck with. Ju-
diciary—Pugh, chairman; George,
Coke, Vilas, Hill and Lindsay.
Library

—
Mills, chairman; Voorhees.

Manufactures— Gibson, chairman :Smith
and Caffrey. Military Affairs— Walthall,
chairman; Cockrell. Bate, Palmer and
Mitchell. Naval Affairs—McPher.sou.
chairman; Butter, Blackburn and Cam-
den. Oganization and Expenditures of
the Executive Departments

— Smith,
chairman; Cockrell, Hill, Walthall and
Caffrey. Pensions— Palmer, chairman;
Brice, Vilas, Camden and Caffrey.
Postoffieea and Post Roads— Colquitt,
chairman; Vilas, irby. Mills. Hnnton
and Hill. Privileges and Elections—
Vance, chairman; Pugh. Gray, Turpie

and Palmer. Public Buildings and
Grounds

—
Vest,chairman ;Daniel, Pasco

Brice and Gordon. Public Lands—
Berry.chairman ;Walthall, -Pasco, Vilas,

Allen and Martin. Railroads— Camden,
chairman; Berry, Gordon, Palmer. Mar-
tin and Beckwith. Relations With Can-
ada—Murphy.chairman; Pugh.Colquitt.
llunton and Mitchell. Revision of the
Laws ot the United States— Daniel,
chairman; Call and Lindsay. Rules-
Blackburn, chairman] Harris and Gor-
man. Territories— Faulkner, chairman;
Jlill,Bate,Gordon, Blackburn and White,
of California. Transportation Routes
to the Seaboard

—
Irby, chairman;

George, Turpie. Gordx>n atld llunton.
Pacific Railways—Briee,chairman; Mor-
gan, Faulkney, White, or Louisiana,
and Murphy. Indian Depredations-
Lindsay, chairman; Faulkner, Kyle,
White, of Louisiana, and Cockrell.
Chicago Centennial

—
Vilas, chairman;

Colquitt, Vest, Gray, Daniel. Gibson
and Lindsay. To Investigate the Geo-
logical Survey

— Martin, chairman;
Jones, of Arkansas, tind Beckwith. To
Investigate Trsspasses Upon Cherokee
Lands— Roach, chairman, and Butler.
The committee on the "employment of
armed bodies of men for private pur-
poses" has been dropped from the list.
The committee of forest reservations
willbe increased to five. The committee
to investigate the condition of Potomac
river front at Washington, and to in-
quire into all claims of citizens of the
United States against the government
of Nicaragua will have Republican
chairmen.

ALL WIND AND SNOW
That Is the Tenor of Reports

Received From the North-
west.

Roads Scarcely Relieved From

the Late Blockade Again
Stalled.

The Blinding- Fury of the
Storm Causes a Serious

Acoident at Duluth.

A Happy Feature of the Bliz-
zard Is the Absence of

Severe Cold.

Those who anticipated an early visit
from gentle Spring were disappoihted
yesterday morning to find that old Mr.
Winter had postponed his departure for
an indefinite period, and seemed to be
so pleased with St. Paul that he would
remain in the city for some time.
Shortly atter midnight of Sunday the

snow began falling In gentle particles.

It quickly increased in force until the
air was full of the Hakes, which began

to cover the ground in wasteful profu-

sion. The street car men, who had
gone home to their beds, were routed
out, and the cars were" run all
night long in order to keep the
tracks in a condition for travel.
Itcontinued to snow at intervals up to
a late hour last night, with the chances
of an indefinate continuation. There
was a fall of about four inches, and at

the' office of the United States signal

service itwas stated that it would con-

tinue snowing all night. The fall was

heaviest here, but yesterday morning

the storm center wasjover Dcs Moines,

10. It moved northward and passed

south of St. Paul. Railroad traffic was

not interfered with to any extent, al-
though some of the trains were not on

time. Itwas stated by the observer

that the storm would not be of great
duration, and that in about two days the
weather would moderate again.

IN THK STATE.

The Storm Reaches AllOver and
Causes an Accident at Duluth.

Specials to the Globe.
Dri.rni. Minn., March 13.—One of

the worst stor ins of the season has been
ragiiKr here all day. . It began to blow
early last evening, and up to 10 o'clock
this morning kept increasing in velocity.
Meanwhile the snow began to fall, and a
blinding storm has prevailed all day,

and is still on, though the wind has
fallen slightly. A serious accident re-
sulted from it. Two switch engines of
the St. Paul A Duluth collided hi the
yards at 10 o'clock this morning. The
snow was so thick that the engineers

could not see eacli other. There were
several switchmen on the two engines

at the time, five of whom were badly in-
jured. They were: Charles 11. Reimer,

Andrew J. Young, Eugene Fargo, Mat
Sullivan, Arthur Clark. T,he first three
willbe laid up for several days. The
engines were badly jammed up and willI

have to be overhauled. The passenger
trains on all the roads were not badly
delayed by the storm.

Stillwatkr, March 13.—A veritable
March blizzard raged yesterday in all its
fierceness, and business in all Hues was
very dull. Snow fell all day, and a
sweeping northeast wind caused it to
drift. Strenuous efforts were made to
keep the street cars movmg, but It
proved to be a hard task, and cars
moved only at irregular intervals, and
toward evening stopped entirely. Had
the volume of snow been as great as
during the storm of Feb. 27, trains
would have had to stop running, but as
it was traffic was not hampered to any
extent between Stillwater and the
cities. No reports have been received
from the woods, but loggers fear that
the storm was general, and, ifso, will
practically put a stop to all operations.
Little Falls, Minn., March 13.— A

severe snow storm began raging this
morning, which has continued all day
without the slightest sign of abating.

There has been quite a fall of snow,

which is fast piling up in great drifts
'on account of the high wind accompany-
ing the snow. The wind is directly
from tho north, and it is getting colder
tonight. The thermometer is at zero.

Lakk Bkxton, Minn., March 13.—
The warm weather of the last few days

thawed all the snow except the deepest

dfffts.but last night a storm commenced
which hos raged all day. Asmuch snow
has fallen as there has been this year.

lli.vfKi.K.v.Minn., March 13.— One of
the worst storms of the season set in
today. Itis snowing and blowing at a
terrible rate, and no sign of abating.

Tiiac \, Minn., March 13.—A heavy
blizzard has been raging here all day,
and several inches of snow has fallen
on a level and is badly drifted. Ther-
mometer going down.

Luvkkxk, Minn.. March 13.— A bliz-
zard has been raging here all day.

Trains are about on time. The ther-
mometer is about 10 degrees below.

Maxkato, March 13. -A full-fledged
blizzard has beeu raging all day. with
considerable snow ana a cold wave.

INOTH|}R STATES.

The Dakotas and Wisconsin Are
Also Severe Sufferers.

Specials to the Globe.
Ilrnox, S. I)., March 13.—The wind

and snow storm which set inlast night
has continued all day withmuch fury.
Nearly a foot of snow has fallen, which
is badly drifted. Trains on the Chicago

& Northwestern and Great Northern
railways are badly delayed, and tele-
graph communication is seriously inter-
rupted. The. storm extends over this
entire portion of the state.

Gaiiy, S. D., March 13.— A blizzard
has been rasing here all day that
eclipses the terrible storm of Oct. 15,
1880. Fully two feet of sno*v has fallen
and is being piled into huge drifts.
Traffic of all kinds is suspended, and
much loss of sOck will undoubtedly
follow.

Git.v.NTSBL'KO, Wis., March 13.— The
heavy snow storm of two weeks ago is
today being duplicated. Aheavy wind
and snow storm began at noon today
and is still raging IB all its fury. The
roads that have just been opened from
the last storm will be impassable for a
number of days. The loggers are dis-
couraged and will undoubtedly break
caniu. with but 75 per cent of their in-
tended output.

WJCST Superior, Wis.. March 13.—
Another blizzard struck Superior this
morning. There was less wind aud the
temperature was more moderate than
during the two other recent storms, but
the snow was heavy aud packed hard as
it drifted, By noou all electric street
cars had stopped running. The storm
came up so suddenly that cars are
stalled all along the lines, as it was im-
possible to get them back to the sheds.
Trains are generally three to four hours
late. Tonight the wind has gone down
and very little snow is falling.

HELD A SINGLE AGE,
And It Was Neither One of

the Four in the Deck,
Either,

But Was Made of Lead, and
ItPenetrated the Body of

One Burgers.

Refusal to Cash Chips in a
Poker Game May Result

in Murder.

Centerville the Scene of the
Fracas, With No Arrests

Up to Date.

Special to the Globe.
Stim.watek, March 13.— A serious

shooting affray and which may possibly

terminate in murder occurred shortly

after midnight this morning at Center-
ville,a little station on the Duluth road,

in a saloon owned by 11. Kiichiik. C. U.
Burgers, a neighbor, was playing

poker in Kiichlik's saloon, and when
about midnight H, Kiichiik started
tocash in the chips, the proprietor told
his younger brother, Louis, not to cash
Burgers' chips, but to refer the latter to

him. Consequently, wht-n Burgers en-
deavored to receive the cash he was met

witha prompt refusal. The door of the
saloon opened, and Fred Stanke, Bur-
gers' bartender, walked in. Hearing

the dispute, he told young Kiichiik he
had better ante up or else he would
take a hand in the game. Louis, refus-
ing to pay the money, stepped behind
the bar and drew a revolver, but
Stanke paid uo attention to that, and
while Burgess was trying to catch

Louis' arm the latter was too quick, and
fired at Stanke, who fell to the floor. He
was attended by a doctor .from White
Bear, who walked the twelve miles, fol-
lowing the track. Stanke is ina critical
condition, the ball enteriug the left
side. He will probably die. Stanke is
a young single man. twenty-six years
old. The authorities at Stillwater were

notified toarrest young Louis Kiichiik,

wiio is nineteen years old.

Learned in St. Paul.

Dr. C. A. Wheaton, of this city, was
called to the scene of the shooting yes-
terday morning by Dr. Clark for the
purpose of a consultation. On his re-
turn yesterday noon Dr. Wheaton said

there was no chance for Stanke's recov-
ery. The bullet, a 44-caliberone, struct
Stanke in the left breast, passed up-
ward, and striking the collar bone, went
through the neck, severing the spinal

cord. Stanke was still alive late last
night.but the greater part of his body is
paralyzed, and it is but a question of
hours when deaih willresult. The po-
lice officials here were notified of the
affair, but, it being outside the county,
no action was taken. Stanke, who is a
prize fighter and bartender, is better

known in sporting circles as the
Butcher Boy. The version of the story

as told the officials here is that Stanke
and his trainer, who are stop-
Ding at White Bear, accom-
panied by two women, drove to

THE GLOBE BULLETIN.
Weather—Olearer and colder.
Probable murder near Stillwater.
Wind and snow reported everywhere.
Partial listof senate committees.
Gladstone seriously ill.
Fitzsimmons gets his money.
Koach receives a chairmanship.
Tripp's appointment denied.
Brjdce swept away by floods.
Savings bank loans in the housa
Bis: woolsuit at Duluth-
Anti-scalpar3 billa lawin Montana.
Newbarriers against cholera invasion.
Journalists can hold office-
Ladies for the great Columbian ball*
Reporters bawl down printers.

Movement* of Steamships.

Const anti.voit.e
—

Arrived: Fuerst BIs»
marek, New York.

Glasgow
—

Arrived: Slate of Nebraska,
New York.

Coi'KMiAfiK.v—Arrived: Italin,New York.
Scii.ly—Passed: Chester, from New York.
Nkw York—Arrived: Slate of California,

Glasgow: Taunc, Liverpool; Saale, liremen;
trullia, Liverpool.

Havke— Arrived: LaGascosne, New York.

Kiichlik's saloon at Centerville Satur-
day Digbt. After a suppt'i- at which the
party was not sparing with the bottle,
Stanke and his trainers engaged ina
game of poker. The money was all won
by the Kiichlik's lather and son, and
this enraged Stanke, who started
after young Kiiclilik. Knowing him
to be a desperate man, Kiichiik ran
behind the bar, and, grabbing a re-
volver, fired as Stanke came near him.
Dr. Clark, of White Bear, was tele-
graphed to, and walked from White
Bear to the scene of the shooting. No
arrests had been maae up to last night.

The opinion is expressed that the shoot-
ing was done in self-defense, and con-
sequently nothing can be done to Kiicbr
lik, who fired the shot.

LOOTED THE RANCHES.

Crows Rumase the Settlers' De-
serted Houses.

Bili.ixgs, Mont., March 13.
—

The
civil authorities of Yellowstone county
have taken a hand in the Crow trouble.
Yesterday Coroner Chappie held an in-
quest over the body of Ljttle Face, the
Indian who was killed Wednesday. AIL
the Indiana who made warlike demon-
strations in the vicinity of the tragedy
have withdrawn to a point about ten
miles from Wilsey station, and appear
to be uncertain what to do. They have
looted the deserted ranches and carried
off everything of use to them. Aib-
schier, the ranchman who killed Littla
Face, is in jailhere.

Got the Men, but Missed the Car.
Special to the Globe.

Ckookstox, March 13.—Corlie Freeze
and (J. Frank are two men who the
sheriff of Polk county has in charge in
the county jail at this place. He was
wired by thp sheriff of Ashland county
to apprehend the men and get control of
a car containing two horses and some
immigrant goods that were being
shipped by then; to Manitoba by the
Northern Pacific road. He managed to
get hold of the men, but the car ofgoods
went on through, and is in Winnipeg.
The deputy sheriff of Ashland county is
here, and willendeavor to get out requi-
sition papers and take the men to Asli-
and.

New Greek Letter Society.

Madison, Wis., March 13.—The local
chapter of Phi Kappa Psi lias given up
its charter, and the members of the
chapter have formed a new Greek letter
fraternity at the university, called Phi
Kappa Upoilon.

GLADSTONE IN BED.

England's Prime Minister Suffer-
ingFrom an Attack of In-

fluenza.

He Has Some Fever and Suffers
From Oppression of the

Lungs.

London, March 13.—Mr. Gladstone is
confined to bed. with cold. He became
indisposed while paying a visit to

Hainpshead,about four miles from Lon-
don, Saturday, and was slightly fever-
ish. Onreturning to Downing street in
the morning, he immediately went to
bed, which is his usual remedy for any
Indisposition. Mr. Gladstone's symp-

toms are those of influenza, j
His fever has i*en somewhat this
evening and he Buffers from oppression
of the Junes. Sir Andrew Clarke still
refuses topronounce his illnes influenza, j
Mr. Gladstone dined with Lord Kiui-
berly on Saturday and left an over- j
heated room at midnight todrive to the j
house of his son, Harry, in Hamstead.
There was frost and Mr.Gladstone was
chilled through when he left the

'

carriage. Beside Mr. Gladstone, Mrs. j
Drew, her daughter and two servants of i

the household have the influenza. Mrs. !
Gladstone is attending her husband
constantly, and refuses access to the
ministers and Mr.Gladstone's personal |
friends, so as to be able to preserve the j
absolute quiet ordered by Sir Andrew j
Clarke. Today Mr. Gladstone's appo- <

tile has been fairlygood. I
«*\u25a0>

"WANTS HER FREEDOM.

Mrs. Frank Leslie Wilde Giving
Willie the Shake.

New Yoi:k. March- 13.—Mrs. Frank
Leslie Wilde's suit fordivorce from her
husband, Elm C. Kingsburv Wikle>
brother of Oscar Wilde, is at a stand-
still. Wilde is at present enjoying him-

self in London, and, accordingly, his
wife, early last December,' petitioned
Judge Brown, of Newburg, N. V., for
an order decreeing service by publica-
tion. The order was granted, and the
two Newburg newspapers were desig*
Dated as the papers in which the notice
should appear. A change of tactics was
determined upon, however, and toward
the end of January Mrs. Wilde's attor-
neys cot permission to examine the de-
fendant, and to take the testimony of
the witnesses abroad. Past evidence
was then secured, and affidavit to that
effect has been placed on file at New-
burg. Itis thought" that a decree will
De rendered immediately after the re-
ceipt of the report of the commission.

RECEIVED KAIULANI.

The Hawaiian Princess Calls on
President and Mrs. Cleve-

land.

Her Guardian and Paul Xcuman
Call on Secretary of State

Gresham.

Washington; March 13.—At 5:30
3'clock this afternoon President and
Mrs. Cleveland accorded a special re-
ception to Princess Kaiulani, the meet-
ing taking place in the blue parlor. The
princess was accompanied by Mr.and
Mrs. Davies, their daughter, and a lady
friend. The call was entirely of a
social nature and lasted probably a quar- j
ter of an hour. The visitors were

'
charmed with the cordiality of the re- }
ception accorded them, the ladies being j
captivated by the pleasing manners ofI
the w'.fa of the president, and the prin- !
eesa Bald subsequently that Mrs. Cleve- j
land was tjig only lady that she ever I
fell in love with. During tho day Mr. j
Davies, unaccompanied by the princess j
or any member of his family,called on
Secretary Gresham. This visit, like
that to the White house, was a purely
social one.

l'uul Neuman, the envoy of Queen
Liliuokalani, also called on Secretary
Gresham daring the afternoon. Gossip
as lo the personnel of the commission
that will probably be appointed to visit !
the Hawaiian islands* includes the \u25a0

names of Judee MartinV. Montgomery, i

ofMichigan, late of the District of Co-
lumbia supreme bench; Gen. Scnofield, i

Admiral Brown and Capt. 11. L.,
Howisson. Gen. Scbofield was a member
of the commission that visited Hawaii
many years ago, and Admiral Brown's
last cjuise was to that country. Capt.
Howisson is now at the Mare Island
navy yard. He is said to be peculiarly
fitted for the mission by reason of iiis
service in Hawaii, and naval officers
eein rally agree that he is one of the
best equipped men in the service for
the position. Dr. Mott Smith, the Ha-
waiian minister, does not regard the ap-
pointment of a commission withmuch
tovor.

"If a commission Is appointed, of
course we willaccept it." he said. "It
can serve no good purpose that 1 can
see. Allpossible information is at hand,

and nothing new can be gleaned. In
case the United States refuses to annex
Hawaii, the provisional government, In
my opinion, would struggle to maiutain
the independence of the islands."

No orders have been issued from the
treasury department for the revenue
cutter Thetis to prepare for a trip to
Hawaii for the purpose of carrying a
commission to be appointed by the pres-
ident, nor have the" postoftiee authori-
ties here issued orders for the detention
of the steamship Australian from
Wednesday till Friday, as repotted
from San Francisco, in order that she
might carry important advices to Uono-

'lulu.

READING STATEMENT.

Current Liabilities Exceed the As-
sets by Nearly $2,700,-

-000.

Receivers Believe AH Collatera
Will Ultimately Revert to

the Company.

FniLAPKi.i'iiiA.March 13.—The state-
ment of the receivers of the Philadel-
phia & Reading Railway company and
the Philadelphia vfc Reading Coal and
Iron company of the current liabilities
and assets of both companies on Feb.
•M, IS.:>, was given to the press for pub-
lication tonight. The statement willbe
filed in court tomorrow. The state-
ment shows as follows: Total
floating debt outstanding Feb. 20,
1898, 18,887,3*7.11; due for coal pur-
chases, $1,470, 1ift..V.1; due for materials,
supplies, royalties, etc., 12,680,691.88;
due connecting roads for freight and
tolls, car service, etc.. £751,033.10; due

[ for rental of leased lines, taxes, etc..
If1.055.246.91; <iue and unpaid coupons

and interest. 1544,352.50; unpaid wages
of,lnnuary. 1883. 9748,000; accrued wages
of February, 189S, to date, ?1,3.j0,0u0;
total. 6=15,47-2,8"28.O1».

Assets— Approximated value of coal
on hand. 14.985,275.95: due by sundry
parties for coal sold on thirty and sixtyI

!days, 15.291,829.21; materials on hand, I
!11.933,442.69: due for freight and tolls,

i(2,150,000; due by connecting roads,
!$1,000,000; due by sundry parties, ac-'
count current business, £300.000; bills

Ireceivable, t89.995.76; cash, 129^40.88;'
total. $15,779,764.49; excess of current
liabilities over assets, £3,683.043.6 0

The Philadelphia itReading Railway
company is continently liable as indorser

iof notes of the Philadelphia, Reading «&
!New England Railway company for j
1350,000, which are collaterally se-
cured by ?040,000 first mortgage

'
5 per cent bonds of the Philadel- 1
phia, Reading it New England Rail-
way company, and also as indorsers !
of the notes of the Mount Carniel &
Natalie Railway company for 132,500, \
which are collaterally secured by 5113,- j
000 first mortgage bonds of the Mount
Carmel &Natalie Railway company. In
connection with 24,030 shares the Boston
ftMah.c railway stock, and 11,000 shares
New Yoak &New England stock, there
were outstanding 5753.000 collater-
al trust bonds and $1,544,000 third
preference income bonds^ There is rea-
sonable grounds to believs that these
collaterals will ultimately revert tv the
company. The above statement com-
prises all the floating indebtedness, di-
rect and contingent, which, after a very
careful examination, is known to the re-
ceivers, as the assets are believed to be
accurately stated. <

Lake City, Minn.. March 13. -A
heavy snow storm is raping here today.
Tnree inches have already fallen, and
the temperature is rising.

ACCURATE UNCLE SAM.

Several Offers of Gold Declined
on Account of Light

Weight.

One Incident Showing How Par-
ticular the Govern*

ment Is.

Washington, March 13.- The treas-
ury department continues to receive of-
fers of gold from the West in exchange
for small notes, for which there is a
pressing and increased demand. Several
of the offers of gold, after they had
been made, had to be temporarily de-
clined, as itwas tound that the gold
was of light weight, and until those
who offered it made up the deficiency
In weight the government could not ac-
cept it. In this connection it is Inter-
esting to note the absolute accuracy

which the government requires before
it will receipt for lightweight coin.
Only a short time ago n consignment
of coin was received at the treas-
ury department from Sau Francisco.
The gold came in heavy canvas bags
and in an aggregate of a quarter
of a million dollars of gold it was
found that it was nine cents light in
weight. The cashier of the treasury
had to make good the deficiency of nine
cents, but the bags themselves were
sent to the assay office at Philadelphia,
and at an expense of probably a hun-
dred times the amount of lightweight,
the bags were burned, the gold re-
covered from the bags by a smelting
process and returned to tho cashier.who
in the end lost nothing.

The treasurj^department Is advised
that no goid has been engaged from the
New York subtrensury for shipment to-
morrow. The next day for gold ship-
ments is Friday, and no gold fs expected
to be exported then. Customs receipts
are increasing, and during the month of
March it is anticipated that they will
foot up £18,000,009. For the first ten
days of this month the receipts at the
port ot New York from customs aggre-
gated 14,206,000, as against $3,905,000 for
the corresponding period last year.

The issue of standard silver dollars
from the mints and treasury offices dur-
ing the week ending March 11, 1893,
was $422,900. For the corresponding
period of lsyi,1881,808. The shipment
of fractional silver coin from the Ist to
the 11th iust. aggregated 1204,270.

Quit t!ic Combine.
Jersey City.N. J., March 13.—Pres-

sident Maxwell, of the Central Railway
of New Jersey, this moruing testified
bsfore a master in chAncery that the
company no longer had any connection
with the coal combination, and iliac all
agreements between it and the other
companies have been canceled. Docu-
meutary evidence to this effect was also
preseuted. President Maxwell said that
his company was strictly observing the
orders of the courts.

SETTLED WITH FITZ.

Part of tho Big Purse Paid in

Cash anil Secured Notes Given

for Balance.

The Kangaroo Announces That He

Will Not Fight Out of His
Class Again.

New Orleans March 13,—Fritz-
simmons and Julian, accompanied by
Judge Henry Lazarus (FitzMinmons'
attorney), went to the Crescernt City
club rooms at 3 o'clock, and,
alter a two hours' consultation, a satis-
factory settlement was readied. The
parties to the agreement refused to
divulgeits nature, but itis understood
tiiat Fitzsimmons was given the major
portion of the big purse in cash and took
the notes well secured for the balance,
the security being the club's extensive
property.

Fltzsitumona replied to the challenges
of Smith and Hall by saying that ho
hadannouneed that he would not go
out of the middleweight class, hall
might be able to net down to weight,
bur, after having been kindly given a
chance at catch weights, he ought to
tret uu a record before he sought an-
other match. Fitzsimmons and Mitch-
ell buried the hatchet ctoriug the even-
ing", and Fitz sent a message to Hallfor-
giving him for all the "cruel things
In-had said of Fitzsimmons and wishing
him luck. President Noel said tnat if
the fighters recognized the ST.'j.OOO oiler
from Buffalo, the local clubs would not
bid against it, as it would be simple sui-
cide..' Mitchell said he preferred to fight
in New Orleans, especially as it would
be Very cold in Buffalo In December,

but the matter was in Corbetfs hands,
and if he accepted Buffalo Mitchell
would also sign, or authorize somebody
in America to sign forhim, so that there
would be no delay.

FOUGHT FOR FREEDOM.

Desperate Battle Between Escap-
ingPrisoners and Officers.

Pjiin'Ckton, Mo., March 13.— About
two weeks ago J. L.Morrison and M.
G. Edwards, prisoners who were con-
fined in jail at this place charged with
burglary, escaped by cutting off the
bats of their cells. They were traced
to-:pavls county, lowa, by Sheriff
L owry, and located at a farm house
near Paris Station, and early yester-
day morning the sheriff, with a posse,
surrounded "the

"
house and demanded

flieirsurrender. They were well armed,
and rushed -from the house, firing at the
officers as they went. The sheriff's men
returned ..the fire, and a terrible battle
ensued, in which Morrison was instantly
kflled and Edwards desperately wound-
ed.«The sheriff and posse escaped un-
hurt, although the prisoners fired seven
shofc (ftclose range.

TRIPP NOT APPOINTED.

No Truth in the Report That the

South Dakotan Received
an Office. «

Col. Bonton Denies the Storjr That
He Visited the President and

Still Has Hopes.

Special to the Globe.
Washington. March 13.—This morn-

ing some one knowing the high esteem
in which Judge Bartlett Tripp.of South
Dakota, is held by President Cleveland,
started the report that tho judge had
been decided upon for commissioner of
the general land office. As the rumor
was passed around itgradually assumed
the form that the president had an-
nounced the selection of Tripp to Col.
Benton, of North Dakota. As a matter
of fact. Col. Benton did not see Mr.
Cleveland today. Judge Tripp is not
in the city, and his friends say that he
is not a candidate for commissioner of
the land office, and that the only office
he would consider is that of solicitor
general. The chances of Col. Benton
are very good, and the only man he
has to fear is ex-Gov. Glick, of Kansas,
and not Judge Tripp. Gen. Maris Tay-
lor,of houtn Dakota, who came down to
get this office,has left for home and
will make no further attempt His
friends wero criticising Judgti Tripp
very freely today, declaring that he is
not" a resident of the state. The real
difficulty with the South Dakota Demo-
ciatb has been that they desired pretty
nearly everything in sight a week ago,
and the retirement of Gen. Taylor
briAgs two more prominently to the
front, Maj. W. W. Anderson, of Cham-
berlain, and C C. Shelton, of Spring-
held, both of whom desire to step into
the office of commissioner of Indian
affairs. Had South Dakota united upon
one or two men for good places some-
thing might have been obtained. As
things stand now the South Dakota men
are verylikely to be lost in the shuttle.

Reserve Agents Approved.
gpcoial to the Globe.

Washington, March 13.—The comp-
troller of the currency has approved the
Flour City National Bank of Minneapo-
lis as a reserve agent for the Rochester
National Bank of Rochester; the Colum-
bia National Bank of Chicago for the
German American National Bank of St.
Cloud, and the Columbia National Bank
ofMinneapolis for the Austin National
Bank of Austin, all in Minnesota, and
the Flour City National Bank of Min-
neapolis tor the Union National Bank
of Grand Forks, N.D.

What Macgregor Wants.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, March 13.— J. G. Mac-
gregor, St. Paul, is Rn applicant for
chief of the customs division of the
treasury department. He is now sta-
tioned at Tacoma as special agent. John
11. Keatley. of Marshalltowii, 10., wants
to be second comptroller of the treasury.

AFTER SALT'S WOOL.

Sensational Snit r\tDulath Involv-
ing $25,000 Worth of

Wool.

A Carload of Sheep's Covering

Seized to Satisfy an Old
Debt.

Special to the Globe.
Dn.UTH, Minn., March 13.— An inter-

esting and rat her sensational suit isnow
on trial in the district court of this
county. 11. Hodgson, John D.Hears
and Joel Gleason, three prominent wool
growers of Glendive, Mont., are plain-
tiffs in a suit to recover $25,000 worth of
wool in transit destined for West Su-
perior. Wis.. and seized on the Minne-
sota side by the sheriff to help satisfy a
debt said to be due the Farmers' Na-
tional bank, of Glendive, from the West
Superior woolen mill. Itis alleged to be
an old debt contracted by E. J. Salt,
the manager of the West Superior con-
cern, but formerly a resident of Glen-
dive. The plaintiffs are the original
consignors, who claim that the wool
couldn't be legally seized while in
transit to satisfy a debt of the con-
signee. A big array of legal talent is
trying the case. Itseems that the Glen-
dive banK kept an agent in Salt's mill
as an employe to watch for an oppor-
tunity to pounce on property. When
he heard that Salt had ordered wool
from Montana the Glendive bankers
had the consignment seized at Duluth.

Why Not Make ItRed ?
Special to the Globe.

West Supkuiob, Wis.. March 13.—
The barge works and the World's Fair
Transportation company cannot agree
on the color to paint the passenger
whaleback. The transportation com-
pany want itpainted white. So, while
dipt.DcDougall is in the South they
willpaint it white.

The Election Will Be Hot.
Special to the Globe.

Crookstox, 13.—The annual
charter election will take place in this
city Tuesday, the 4th day of April,and
already the tickets are being slated, and
itis thought the warmest election will
be held that has taken place for years.
Party lines will not be drawn, except
by the People's party.

BigPaving Contract.
Special to the Globe.

Wixoxa, Minn., March 13.—The city
council this evening let the contract for
paving with bricK thirty-seven blocks of
the business streets of Winona. Twelve
bids were submitted. The contract was
awarded to E. S. Corey, Otis Abell and
Silas Braley, of this city, for $118,430,

and the woik will be completed this
summer Ualesberg brick will be used.

SIGNED THE BILL.

The Governor of Montana Pnt9
His John Hancock to the

Anti-Scalper Bill.

Ticket Rrokers' Association Will
Contest, Claiming the I.au

Is Unconstitutional.

Special to the Globe.
Helena, Mont., March 13.—The gov-

ernor today signed the anti-scalper
bill. Under its provisions itis unlaw-
ful for any one to deal in railroad tickets
save the agents of railroad companies.
The penalty is a fine of $500 and impris-
onment for one year. The billprovides
for the redemption of the unused por-
tions of tickets by the companies. The
American Ticket Brokers' associatioa
say they willmake a test case,and claim
the law is unconstitutional. The law
goes into effect insixty days.

Two A^cd People Gone.
Special to the Globe.
QMahkato, Miim..March I:s.—John C.
Rowland, of Rapidan township, died
this morning of apoplexy. He was
sixty-seven years old, and came to this
county in the fifties, and is a member of
WUkin post.

Lake I'ity,Minn., March 13.—Mrs.
Richard Pearsall, of this city, died to*
day, aged, fifty-twoyears.

Southern Minnesota Athletes.
Special to the Globe.

Noktilfiku),Minn., March 13.— A
meeting was held today by the High

School Athletic association, to send del-
egates to a meeting tor the organization
consisting of the high schools of Xorth-
lield. Faribauit, Dundas. Cannon Falls.
Owatbnna and Austin. "The league will
be called the Southern Minnesota Ath-
letic league, for competition in athletics
and base ball. Field day will be held
about the middle of May.

Now a Pension Examiner.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, March 13. —Dr. J. C.
Lloydhas been appointed for member
of the board of pension examining sur«
geons at Armour, S. D.

Brajjfi3lay Succeed Pierce.
Washington, March 13.— itis' said

that Gen. Bragg, of Wisconsin, will be
offered the Portuguese mission. It is
now held by ex-Senator Pierce, of North.
Dakota.

Some Believe ItMurder.
Cmxtox. 10., March l::.—Edward Kil-

ariff. aged twenty-eight, was found dead
this Morning at his own gate, after hav-
ingbeen out riding until midnight with
a friend. A murder theory is held by
some to explain the mystery.


